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A WAITING ROOM OF A TERMINAL
RAILWAY STATION.
This article is not intended to treat the requirements and
planning of Railway Stations in more than a general way. Some of
the main requirements , however, will be discussed briefly in so
far as general requirements are concerned.
The main problem to be considered in this design has to do
with the general arrangement, facilities, and decoration of a
main waiting room. This is the feature of the design.
The material here given has been obtained from personal in-
spection of terminal stations in Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas Ci-
ty; also from the following books:
1. p. 420-425 Gares de Chemins de fer
}
Reynard - Traite
d'ArcJi. V.2.
p. 617 Gaudet - El. & Theorie d'Arch. V.2.
p. 198-213 Railway Stations of America and Europe,
Architectural Annual 1900.
p. 73-74 The Berlin "Underground" Arch. Review
V. 16.
2. p. 107-110 Paris Subway Stations - American Archi-
ture and Building News. V. 92.
3. The Designing and Planning of Railway
Stations by Granger — Brick Builder
V. 9, p. 142-144. Country and Suburban
Stations 201-204. Small City Stations.
4. 725.31 St. Louis Union Station.
• Sa 245 ?am.
5. p. 13-17
and plates American Arch. Vol. 96,
Chicago & Northwestern Station.

2'6. p. 400-407 New Chicago Terminal for C&N.W.R.R.
Architectural Record, Vol. E4.
7. p. 169-172
and plates
New Terminal of C.& H.W.R.H. Station at
Chicago, American Architecture and Build-
ing News, Vol, 94.
8. p. 9-11 American Architect, Vol. 95. D. H. Burn-
ham & Co. New York - Hudson Terminal
Building.
9. p. 175 New York — Penn. R.R. Station, American
Architect, Vol. 89. McKim, Meade &White.
10. American Competitions.
Other texts, not enumerated above, and plates in the Archi-
tectural library were used extensively.
For assistance in preparing the accompanying drawings I am
indebted to Mr. C. H. Gray, Vice-President of the "Frisco Lines",
Professor N.A. Wells, and Professor D. Varon, of the department of
Architecture, and to my fellow students in the Senior class in
Architecture.

General Conditions.
It seems expedient, in a few words, to explain what is meant
when one speaks of a "terminal station". A terminal railway sta-
tion then, is one which is located at one of the termini of a rail-
way system. This usually means that it is in a large city and is
necessarily much larger than the stations at other points along the
system, in order that it may accomodate the thousands of passengers
that must arrive at, or depart from it daily.
Terminae passenger stations may be divided into two classes.
In many instances the station buildings are situated on one side of
the tracks, or on both sides, as the case may be. These are known
as side stations. The main passenger service building may be on
one side of the tracks, with buildings for baggage and freight ser-
vice on the other, or there may be main buildings on both sides
with baggage and freight service buildings similarly situated. One
side may be the complement of the other, in which ease such i sta-
tion is known as a Twin-Station.
In other cases, and these are probably the most frequent, the
main building, which accomodates passenger service and departmental
offices for the railroad fficials, is located at the "dead" or
"bumper" end of the tracks. The freight and baggage service build-
ings are more or less iscolated from the main building. When a
station is so situated, it is designated as a Head-Station.
Finally we may find conditions such that the features of the
"Head" and "Side" stations are blended into one building. This
may be effected by extending wings from the Head station along one
or both sides of the tracks, making the plan L or TJ. shaped.
Only when one stops to consider that in the designing of a
terminal railway station a large number of accomodations and fa-
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cilities for each of the many divisions of the railway service
must be provided for, does he begin to realize the magnitude of
his problem. These divisions include passenger service, freight,
baggage, and express services, restaurant, offices for trainmas-
ters, ticket agents, information bureaus, maintenance department,
telephone, telegraph, mail, and messenger service, and many more foi
the general business departments of the system. If the station
should happen to be a union terminal station, these accomodations
are consequently more numerous and complex.
One could write many pages upon the requirements of terminal
stations situated in this and in foreign countries. It is not the
purpose of this paper to go into exhaustive details regarding the
designing of railway stations; however, I believe that perhaps a
brief summary of the requirements of such designs may not be out
of place.
I. The Administrative Offices.
Of the administrative offices it may be well to name the most
important. These are:
President's offices, (consisting of a private room for the
President and others for clerks, and general purposes),
Vice Presidents offices, (much the same as the foregoing),
Treasurer's offices,
General Manager's and Passenger Agent's offices,
Legal Department,
Surgeon T s offices, (general and private),
Auditor's offices,
Architectural Department
,
Civil, Meehanieal and Electrical Engineering Departments.
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II. Mail, Baggage and Express Service.
Bffueh floor space is necessary for the handling of beggage,
express, and mail. Storage room is required in many instances.
In all cases offices must be provided for superintendents, clerks,
and porters.
III. General Service.
Train master's office,
Station master's office,
Gateman's office,
Supply rooms for car cleaners,
Station Police office,
Trainmen's lounging rooms,
Emergency hospital ward,
Report room for conductors, etc.
IV. The Passenger Service.
The passenger service consists in the main of a general wait-
ing room and its accessories. These are waiting rooms for gentle-
men, and ladies, a ladies' parlor, reading rooms, a smoking room,
ticket office, dressing rooms, toilets, barber shop, public tele-
graph, telephone, messenger, mail and express service. Parcel
rooms for hand baggage, and coat rooms are essential. A Bureau
of Information, a newspaper, book, and souvenir stand, also a ci-
gar, and fruit and C£?ndy stand are necessary for the convenience of
passengers. Restaurant and dining .service facilities are necessar-
y. Exits to carriage, cab, and omnibus stands, which are in courts,
agent ' soffice , and room for haekmen are in connection with vesti-
bules and lobbies. It is desirable that arriving passengers may
not have to pass through the main waiting room from the trains, but
may have a direct way to the street, avoiding confusion with pas-
sengers leaving the main waiting room for the trains.
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Offices for gatekeepers, station master, train master, and
police service are usually placed in connection with the passenger
service. The size of the station is governed by tracks terminating
there, and necessarily the reading room and facilities for general
passenger service are so governed in size.
The Decorative Features.
It seems to the writer that in the designing of the interior
of a railway station, be it a terminal or a way station, the one
idea to follow is to aim for quiet, harmonious effects with the
simplest means possible. An attempt should be made to suggest the
character of each room by the uses of suggestive materials, colors,
and decoration. The main waiting room especially should be studied
with these things in view. Thousands of people congregate here
daily, arriving at, or departing from the city. A gloomy station,
clouded with smoke and soot, unkempt and dismal, lends neither a
pleasing thought to the new arrival, nor a pleasant memory to one
who is leaving. As is often the case, a person may be called upon
to remain at a station for several hours while waiting for his con-
nections. A beautifully designed and decorated station will con-
tribute largely in making these hours of waiting pleasant ones.
One of the most important things, then, to consider in the
designing of decorations is in effecting variety and interest in
them. Kow can this be done? Variety, as opposed to monotony, may
be obtained by the use of differing materials, texture, color and
form, thus securing greater interest to occupy the mind of the be-
holder. This interest may be further increased by the use of
suitable statues and decorative paintings representing the differ-
ent phazes of agriculture and varied industries. Landscapes in
oil, fresco, or in terra cotta representing the country through

which the lines of the one or more railway systems extend, aid in
lending interest to the transient.
The drawings submitted include a plan of the station, complete^
cross and longituninal sections and a large perspective of the
main waiting room. Although the decorative designs for the station
other than the Grand Hall, are not presented in this thesis, a
brief reference to them may not be out of place.
The Dining Room.
In the dining room it is proposed to use rich tapestry effects
on plain walls and ceiling panels, between stained oak beams and
high oak wainscoting, the floor to be laid in interlocking rubber
tile in a simple design.
A private dining room, if provided for, should be disting-
uished by an air of classic refinement, a pleasing effect to be ob-
tained more by the use of rich relief ornamentation, touched with
gold or silver, than in colors. Colors, where used, should be sub-
dued hues.
The Ladies' Waiting Room.
This room might well be decorated in delicate tints of pink,
blue and cream. An enamelled German tile wainscoting in slightly
darker colors could be used with pleasing harmonious effect. A
large fire place of marble in delicate relief, and a plaster niche
receiving a piece of suitable sculpture, supporting a clock dial
might add effectively to the design of this room.
The Men's Waiting Room and Toilets.
The waiting room for men is used principally for a smoking
room. Black, New York State marble may be used as a wainscoting,
the ceiling to be in flat plaster beams crusted with gold. The
side walls and ceiling panels may be effectively colored in vary-
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ing shades of blue. A suitable material for use in the floor
would be blocks of Georgia marble.
The Gallery.
The recessed background of arches and the arcaded gallery sur-
rounding the Main Waiting Room are colored in dull blue, thus ad-
ding depth and distance to the effect.
The Main Waiting Room.
The Main Waiting Room, or Grand Hall, is the feature of the
oesign in a large station of this sort. In plan it covers more
floor space than any other room in th^ station. In elevation it
is most effectively shown as the most important feature of the
building.
The writer has attempted to make his design in keeping with
these facts. Its size and the use of heavy substantial materials
has helped to lend to it a majestic appearance. Harmony in color
has been effected by the use of colors which are closely related
in the spectrum.
The Ionic style has been carried out in the heavy arcade which
surrounds the room. Everything below the entablature is of marble
and scagliola. The frieze, capitals and other ornaments in relief
are touched with gold leaf as are the ornamental ribs of the bar-
ren vaulted ceiling. The heavy bases supporting columns and pi-
lasters a-e of black marble^. Vert Campagne marble from France and
the Alps Green marble from Switzerland are to be used in the side
walls. The ceiling with its beams and plastic ornament is to be
stucco, finished in gold and color. Further descriptions are un-
necessary as they are presented in elaborated drawings.
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wall, between a rich quirk bead in solid gold and the ceiling an-
gle, is decorated with low relief tracery surrounding heavy ro-
settes, bearing clusters of lights, anci placed on radiating lines.
This forms a frame for a large landscape to be executed in low re-
liefed glazed terra cotta.
Relief work was used in this archivolt for the purpose of
confining dust deposits where they will aid the design by intensi-
fying certain lines of the ornament.
Light is obtained for this room by clusters of bulbs in the
archivolt as explained, and from bulbs placed along the soffits of
the ceiling arches. The three central ceiling panels are glazed
with a creamy yellow glass. The light in passing through this
glass throws a yellowish "all-over" tone throughout the interior of
the room, thus increasing unified tonality of the entire color
scheme
.
The floor of the main waiting room will be a marble tile
mosaic
•
The heavy settees, etc., are of dark oak and designed in
harmony with the character and decoration of the room.
Train schedules and clock dials are placed in the arched
opening above the ticket offices. These are to be executed in mat
iron, sand finished, touched in burnish and gold. The rest of the
hardware will be of similar material.
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